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AUGHCifl'ED DESIGNS HITH T\-10-, THREE- AND 
HIGIDm-HAY ELD..UNATION·OF HETEROGE:NEITY1 
Halter T. Federer;- Cornell University 
I. Int.r·oduction 
.'1. general treatment of augmented designs with one-way elimination of 
heterogeneity has been presented [Federer, 196q]. The purpose of this paper 
is to present general analyses for augmented designs with two-, three-, and 
higher-way elimination of heterOgeneity in the experimental area. To reiterate, 
an augmented design is simply any standard experimental design which has been 
enlru·ged by adding additional treatments. The treatments added are denoted as 
~ treatruents while the treatments occurring in the standard e:,perimental 
design are denoted as standards or standard treatments. The nevT treatments 
could also have been denoted as the augmented treatments. 
E::perimental designs with two- and higher-way elimination of heterogeneity 
i'rom the experimental a1·ea have been describe_9. in various places in statistical 
\~.) 
lite1·ature [e.g., Fisher, 1925, 1926, 1936,( Yates, 1937, 1940; Yates and Hale, 
193S; Jose and Kisben, 1939; Youden, 1940; Cochran ~ ~., 1941; Kishen, 1942; 
;> -t~,.. 
Kempthorne and Federer, 1948; Shrikhande, 1951; ~thwne, I9~Pearce, 1952; 
Hanc1e1, 1954; ~~tr, !~55;- NaNagara, 1957; Steel, 1958; Patterson and Lucas 1 
1959] ; a. large number of these have been described by Kempthorne [1952] and 
Federer [1955] in their te~:tbooks. The augmentation of any of these designs 
,.,i th additional treatments gives rise to an augmented two-, three-, or higher-
restrictional experimental design. Federer [ l956a, 1956b] has presented 
analyses for the augmented latin square design and discusses otbe1· augmented 
designs of the latin sqWll·e type. 
l Paper No. BU-58 of the Diometrics Unit and paper No. 392 of the Department 
of Plant Breeding. h·esented at the Annual Statistical meetings in Palo Alto, 
California, 8/24/6o. 
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II. Aur,mented Designs ~ Two-w!l Elimination 2f Heterogeneity 
E::perimental designs with two-way elimination of heterogeneity are 
the latin squa1·e design and variations of the latin squa1·e design (e.g., 
the Youden square, latin squares with additional rows a.rii/or columns, 
latin squares with less than the standard number of rows, columns or 
trea. tments, etc. [ Fede:.:er, 1955, chs. XII and XIV, sec • ~~III-5; Kempthorne, 
19)2, chs. 24 and 29, sec. 26.5; Shrikhandef, 1951]~ The construction of 
augmented designs l'1·om the designs in this group is illustrated 'W'i th examples. 
Conside1· first the augmented latin square design. Let vb = b • 3 standards 
and v 1 = 16 new treatments be arranged in a ;x; augmented latin square 
design; the i'ollO\-Ting desig;l represents one possible e:::perimental 
ai'rangement {capital letters represent standards and numbers 1·epresent 
new treatments): 
Row 
I 
i ,-----
Column 
+1 i l -.,---+-A~.:.:-2-,~.'.: 41 5 :.' B; -~.-6· 
- ___ 1 c---.'·-_!: i 2 .I 
-- ~__;-~12 l:=_ -iOJ B"_"l 9 ~n~l~j " 1 
3 I - I B i 13 14 ; 15 i c l(j ! A : -
-----· ~'---:--~--~!---;--~~: ___ ' 
I'he nUlilber of new treatocnt:J in the hth row and jth column, 
need not be constant. 
\- j.' 
The randomization procedure for the augmented latin square de-
sign follows: 
(i) Select a randan arrangement tor the vb = b standa.rd.D in a 
bxb latin square [Federer, 1955, ch. VI]. 
(ii) There are ~~+l e~per~ntal units fall~ m.. tbe hth 
row and Jth column. ~anlomly allocate the .. standard to one 
of. the ~.\ units , 
(iil) .1:\andomly aaaign the new treatments to the remaini.ng units mtn 
the proviso that no new treatments appear twice in a row or twice 
in a column until it has appeared once in each row and once in 
ee ch col\lDIIl. . 
unc oi --tl.e :pos:Jible e~rillental arranaementa tor an aU@I:Dented 
Youdcn square design with vb-4 st&Ddardo (capital 1ettero) and v1=17 
new treatment~ (nwnbers) in r•3 rowo and c•b-4 colUIIIIlS is given below: 
Column 
r --·----·-·-r 
Rov 1 1 2 } 4 
• u~ • 2-- ~ -8 -1-,-9--ll! --,-w-711 ~~ 12_ lj! A 1 j 2 C i 3 ! 4 B ; 5 6 ' D 
3 13 . 14 . C ; 15 , 16 : A 17 . D B 1 -
'rhc randanization procedure tor an augmented inccmplete latin 
'lquar~ design, aueh as ~ aug~~~ented Youden square desisn, follows: 
(i) Randomly allot the rovs and then the columna of the arrange-
ment of the 3tandard.G to the rows 8lld. columna ot the experi-
( J.i) Randanly allot tne s tand.ards to one ot the ~J units in the 
nth rCN and. Jth column. 
( 11 i) Randauly assign the new treatments to the remaining units with 
the proTiso thet no new treatments appear twice in a row or twice 
in e column until it has appeare{ ~nee in each row and once in 
each eol\111111. 
Th~ construction ot &U&IJ!ente<l laUn ~quare designs with addi tiooal 
rOW'!l and/or columns is :Jimilar to tbat tor the designs given above. 
. ·---
For other augmented desip with t.wo-vi!Ly elilllination of heterogeneity, 
a ll:lmil.ar procedure is followed. lor- example, consider the augmented 
::>imple change-over design vi tb vb •3 (capital letters), v 1•15 (lower 
... ) .. 
case letters), r•. 'Vb•31 c•kvb-6 (k an integer). The systematic plan 
for this design follows: 
. ·.L'. 
Sequence 
:eriod (row) I 1 2 3 1 ·~-~--- 5 6 
---~ -~,-~-+---:-+-_· :_ .. --.· ..... -~:-~--~~-~--
2 
3 
I 
I 
l 
B 
J 
c 
p 
c 
k 
B 
q 
c 
r 
c A B 
m n 0 
A B A I 
I -------------~~--~----._--~----~----._--
The randomization procedure tor the augmented simple change-over 
design 1~: 
(i) Randomly allot the aequence'to the column. 
. ( 
(ii) Rarxlomly allot thb capital letter (standard treatment) to 
one of the ~-1~j+l \.mit::. in the hth row and Jth column. 
(iii) Randomly assign the new treatments to the remaining experimental 
units with the proviao that no new treatment "rill appear twice 
in a sequence or row until it bas appeared once in each sequence 
and in each rolr. 
The con~truc~iou of1 ana ~h~ randomization tor, an augmented tied 
latin :1quare deoigxl [Federer, 1955, page 440) is identical to that fo:.: 
a simple change-over des;1..311. 
General methodn of anal3B~o for these designs are developed in 
a. manner sim.ilar to that given tor ausmented des"igns wi·th one-way 
... 
elimination of heterogeneity [Federer, 196~ ]. The general linear model is: 
(II•1) 
wher~ ~iJ .. l it the i th treataent appears in the_ hth row and jth 
column a.nd =· o .. otherwise, 1-1• a general mean effect, Ph;. effect of 
hth row, YJ= effect of jth column, ~1• eftect of ith treatment, and 
. . 'I :·· . 
£hij=·a random effect normally and indepe~ently distributed with mean 
zero and variance a2 ; .h•l121 •••,rJ J•l1 21 •••,cJ i•l121 •••,v. 
€ 
II.l Intrablock ana1ysia 
The lea.ot squares eotim&tes of effects isnc>rill8 intcrrow and 
intercolumn information, are obtained by minimizing the following sum 
: J 
of squares& 
(II-2) 
u~ing reot!~9.~1one ot the form: 
(II-3) 
,. ,. " 
where ph' T1 , and Yj" the estimates satisfying equations (II-3) to 
(II-7) 1 arc estimates of ~~ ~i' and yJ' respectively. Tbe resulting 
1\ A A 1\ 
normal equati~ns for 1-L'.~h,· ~1 , and ~J' respectively, are: 
,. r ,.. v ,.. c A 
n ••• ~ + En ••Ph + E n.1 .~1 + En jY4 • ~ -JY.hij•Y,,. ; h•l n i•l · J•l •• -~ ----!U 
(II-4) 
. (II-5) 
(II-6) 
(II-7) 
where ~ •• =~~ij =number ot experimental Wlits in row h 1 n. 1 .-~ij 
= numb~r of units in whic~ treatment 1 appears, n ••. J-~ij = number 
of units in jth column, and n ••• ·~iJ • total number of experimental 
hiJ . .. . . ' 
units. · · · ·- ·· ··· 
The solution tor the unknowns fran equationS (II-3) to (II•7) is 
not simple unleas the ~·' n•iJ' and/ar ~·J are constant for the 
standard!l and/ or for the new treatments. The kth equation from the v 
,... 
equations in -r1 may be expressed as: 
or as: 
,... r ~. 
n T - Z ------
·k· k h=l ~ •• 
c ,... r "hk· r ,... 
- E n kj Yj+ E - E ~ j yj 
J•l • h=l ~.. j•l • . 
where ~ • an arbitrary and convenient conotant making use of the 
(II--8) 
(II-9) 
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restrictions on the ~i i~ (II-'); at least one of the ~lao· 
... 
Likewise, the gth equation ot tbe r eq~tions involving the P.b is 
c n A ·-a.1 
n p- E ~g •• g n j=l .. j 
r . · c n 
E (n. j-d )ph•Y - E ::a.:.1 Y j h.l · n• · g g•• n •• J•l .. j 
v c n 
-En t+l: ...£J. 
i=l gi • i j=l n. •.J 
... 
the fth equation of the c equationo involvinS the Yj is: 
(II-10) 
(II-ll) 
,.,here dg and df are arbitrary, convenient constant3 making use of the 
r~strktionn in (II-3). 
If r ~ c and it the coetficients are unequal tbe simplest pro-
. . . . A . . ·- •. .. . 
cedur~ is to solve for the pj from (II-10) in terms ot the observations 
... 
and the T •• 
l. 
.. 
TheJe result:J are then subatituted"iti (II-9); after col-
A A 
lecting coefficiento for the T1, a set of normal equationo in the •1 
. . ...... 
results. 1heae v equations Tn the· Ti may then be solved to obtain the 
... 
. -r1 in terms of tbe obserm.ti~. If r, > c and it tbe .coefficients are 
..... 
tmequal then solve for the Yj fran (II-ll) and substitute these values 
. A 
. in (II-8) ·aM. o-olutiono are obtained tor the ~1 • 
In several augmente~deoisns with two-way elimination of hetero-
geneity the ~i·' ~·J' and/or the n•ij will be constant tor a given 1. 
... a-
This simplifies the equations in that (II-8) or (II-9) or both may 
~ involve only the -r1 and the observations. Unless the heterogeneity 
in the experimental area dictates otherwise, it is helpful computa-
tionally to equalize the ~i·' ~·J' and the n•ij far each 1. 
The various sums of squares are: 
r c 
Total with E E MbJ•l•n.,.-1 d,f.: 
h=l J=l 
Row (ignoring .column and tl. .. eatment) -with r-1 d.f.: 
r ~.. ~ •• 
R=E ---
h=l ~. • n, • • 
Column (ignoring row and treatment) with c-1 d,f.: 
c y2 y2 
-. ... . .. 
C= E ~ - ---- , 
J=l n. •J n, •• 
Treatment {ignoring row and column) with v-1 d.f.: · 
v y2 y2 
•1• ••• 
T= E ---- • ---- • n n i=l •i• ••• 
Row (ignorins treatment; eliminating column) with r-1 d.f.: 
y2 
·.)t * * * .::.:..1 R ""'J. Y +Eph Yh +EYjY J•E n , 
••• •• j •• j ··J 
(II-12) 
(II-13) 
(II-14) 
(II-15) 
(II-16) 
where the starred estimates are obtained for (II-3) 1 (II-4), (II-5), 
~ 
and (II-7) with each ~i set equal to zero. 
'· 
. . 
Column (ignoriz:g treatmenti eliminating raw) with c-1 d.f.: 
r 
* *-· * *Y h•. C =~ I +Ld' Yh +tyj 3-t A .. • 
••• ~h •• j •• h n•• (II-17) 
Treatment (eliminating row and column) w1 th v-1 d.f.: 
l A A A A * 
T =~Y +EphYh +t~iy i +EY4Y j~ Y ••• h •• i .•• j ~ •• • •• 
-Ep *v_ -Dr * Y • 
h h ~·· J j ••J (II-18) 
Row (eliminating treatment and column) with r-1 d.~.: 
, (II-19) 
"'here the primed estimates are obtained from (II-.3), (II-4), {II-6), 
and (II-7) with each ~ set equal to zero. 
Column (ill!!£a.Eng trP.atment and row) with c-1 d.f .•. : 
~ ~ A A 
C' =~Y +tphYh +t"r1Y i +I:YJY J-~ "Y 
···h· ··1· ··J- ••••• 
(II-20) 
where the double-primed estimates are obtained from (II-3), (II-4), 
. ,. . 
(II-5); and (II•6) \lith ea~ YJ se't ·eqU&l to zero. 
The error sum of squares is obtained as: 
. ' -· .. ~ 
. . " ,. " . " 
E =I".J'.J'..n.ij~hij-~y -tpY.. •tTiY i -t YjY J•U-R-c*-T1 
e ~b ••• h ~·· 1 • • J •• • 
-lo-
* + + 
. =U-C-R -T' -t-1-T-R -c '.U-T-e -R' (II-21) 
' + \There R • Row (eliminating treatment; ignoring column) sum of squares 
and C+ • column (eliminating treatment; ignoring row) sum of squares. 
As explained earlier it is possible to obtain a set of v equations 
involving only the ~1 on the left side and the observations on the 
... 
right. The v equ.ations may then be written in the form N-r=Q where N 
is the v x v matrix of' coefficients obtained f'ram (II-8) or (II-9), 
.... 
-r is a v x 1 column vector, and Q is a v ~ 1 column vector. Therefore, 
... -1 ... 
-r=N 0, and the est~tes -ri are e:qn'essible as a linear combination 
of tbe Qi which are the right hand sides of the normal equations. 
... . ... 
The variance of any· ·-rf qr ·or the difference between two -r1 may be 
obtained directly from the inverse matrix of coefficients in the 
... 
solution of the -ri. 
II.2 Interblock analy!is 
The least squares estimates of' effects utilizing interrow and 
intercolumn information are obtained by minimizing the following sum 
of squares: 
r v 
+wr ~iyh···~ .. ~-i:~~i•-ri-~•Jyj)2/~ •• 
(II-22) 
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to be normally and imepeiXlently distributed with mean zero and 
variances a~ a.r.d a~ , respectively, and ~ and ~ are constants obtained 
from the analysis of the three-way classification with unequal numbers 
.. and are functions involving elements of the imerse matrix [see Hender-
son, 1953; Federer, 196-]. 
A A A A 
.The n~.~l equations for J.L 1 ph-g' -r1,;..k' and yJ=f respectively, are: 
A V , A 
~n (w+w +w )+(w+w +w ) E n i Ti 
••• r c r c 1 •• 1• ' 
r A C A 
+(w+w) En ~+(w+w) En jYj=Y (w+w +w); (II-25) 
c n··· n r • • •• • r c h•l j•l 
A A C na. i r A ~n (w+w )+n wph+w E .~n E n. ph g.. c g.. c n j j•l ••j h•l . 
. , (II-26) 
(II-27) 
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" r ,.. v " r ~.f v ,.. ~n f(w+w )+wE~ fph+w t n•if~1+w E _E ~i.~i 
•• r hal n• 1=1 r h=l ~ •• ~=1 n 
A ~ ~.f ~ YA 
+wn t ,·f+w ~ - .... ~ J J 
· • • · r h=l lil. • j=l • 
r ~.f 
=wY f+w .·E - yh • 
•• r.hln. •• 
= - ll•. 
(II-28) 
Equations (II-3) and (II-25) to (II-28) result in unique estimates for 
AA" ,.. 
the ~, ph' Ti' and Yj' Since different simplifications are possible f~ 
each augmented ~esign with two-way elimination of heterogeneity, the 
above equaaons will not be manipulat~d further in the manner of previous 
sections. 
The sums of sqt.:.e.:!.·es given in section II•l are directly applicable 
,.. ,.. 
here. The variances fer the ~1 and differences among the -r1 are com-
puted from the eleme~ts of the inverse matrix in the solution of the 
A A gi gi 
't'i. For e~~ample, given that ~. = E n Q 1 where n are the elements l. g:-:1 g 
of the inverse matrix and the Q are the right hand sides of normal g 
equationz in terms of the obsarvations and weights w, wr and we for 
" the t 1, the esti~ated variance 
" ,.. ii gg gi ig V(t1-tg)=n +n -n -n • 
" ,.. 
of a difference between t. and T is 
J. .S 
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III. ~ugme~~ Design~~ Three-way Elimination £!Heterogeneity 
E;~erimental desi3ns with three-way elimination of heterogeneity are 
the magic latin square design, the latin cube design) the lattice square 
design1 , etc. [See Federer, 1955, chs }~to :-:.v; Kempthorne, 1952, chs. 
19 and 24] The ausmented designs in this group are constructed by 
augmenting the original design l-Tith new treatments. For example, consider 
the auGMented magic latin square for vb ~ 4 standard treatments (A 1 B, C, D) re-
pl~cated 4 times and v1 ~ 9 new treatments {e, f, g, h, 1, J 1 k, 1, m) re-
plicated once. One possible arrangement is: 
Column number 
Rmr number l 2 3 4 
1 A e c D 
f B g h 
2 c D A B 
- D c k A _, 
i j B l 
4 B A D m 
·c 
The square num bers are 1 2 and as indicated above, t 
' 
he numbeJ.· of 
3 4 
nevr treatments in a row, a column, or a square need not be constant. 
The randomization procedur.e for the augmented magic latin square 
follows: 
(i) Select at random one of the possible arrangements tor a magic 
latin square (e.g., follow the procedure described .on p. 142 
of Federer [1955] except to add the word square in step 
(iii). Then, assign letters to treatments at random). 
l In one sense this design is a two-restrictional design ''bile in another 
sense it is a three-restrictional design as considered here. 
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(ii) There are ngh.j experimental unite falling in the gth 
(iii) 
row~- the hth column, and the Jth square. ·Randomly allocate 
the standard treatment in this category to one of the ngh.j 
~~its. 
Randomly allocate the new treatments to the remaining experi· 
mental units. 
(iv) If a new treatment is included more than once 1 randomly 
alloccte the remaining entries of the trea+~ent with the 
provisos that no treatment is to be included twice in a row, 
colQ~ 1 or s~uare until it has occurred once in each row, 
column, end square. 
As a second example consider the 3 x 3 aemi-balanced lattice square 
augmented with 17_ treatments (number~). The schematic arrangement follows 
(standards designated by capital letter• and dashes put in at random}: 
I II 
A B c A F H 
1 2 3 10 
-
11 
D 1 F E G c 
' 4 5 6 12 13 14 
G H I I B D 
7 8 9 15 16 17 
Adding the following two arrangements and 15 additional new treatments results 
in an augmented balanced lattice design: 
III IV 
A D G A E I 
-
18 19 25 26 27 
B E H F G B 
-
20 21 28 
-
29 
c F I H c D 
22 23 24 30 31 32 
-15-
As indicated, the number of experimental units, ngh.j' in the hth row and 
jth column of the gth replicate need not be constant. The analysis is 
simpler if ngh.j is 8 constant. 
The randomization procedure follous: 
(i) Select a random arrangement of 8 lattice square design for 
k2 standards as described in the literature [e.g., Federer, 
( ii) 
(iii) 
1955, page 379 ]. 
Randomly allot the given standard to one of the n~~ . experi-~··J 
mental units in the hth row and jth column of the gth replicate. 
Randomly allocate the new treatments to the remaining n 
... 
experimental units. 
(iv) If a new treatment is included more than once, randomly allocate 
the remaining entries of the nevr treatment ui th the provisos 
that no new treatment is to appear in a replicate twice until 
it has occurred once in all replicates and no new treatment is 
to occur twice in the hth row or jth column until it has 
occurred once in all rows and columns of the gth replicate. 
One of the possible arrang~ents for an augmented latin cube design of 
first order (see Federer, 1955, page 470] with vb • 3 standards (A, B1 C) and 
v1 = 22 new treatments (1 1 2, 31 ••• , 22), follows: 
I II III 
I I I 
A I 2 I 3 B I c .I A 1 I 8 I B. I 
' ' 
I I I 
I 
' ' 
I 
' 
I 
1 : B I c 4 ' 5 ' G c ' A I 9 I I 
' 
I I 
' B ' c ' A 12 I 
-
I 13 A ' I c 
' ' ' 
I I - I 
' ' ' ' ' ' 10 : - : 11 c ' A ' B 14 ' B ' 15 
' ' ' ' ' ' c ' 17 ' 18 A ' 19 I c ' c ' 22 
' ' ' ' 
-
' ' 
' ' 
I I 
' 
I 
16 ' A : B 
-
' B I 20 B : 21 ' A I ..1. I 
-16-
The number of' experimental units, n,.,.1-. . , in the hth row and jth column 
t.:Y•. J 
of the gth group need not be constant but the analysis is simpler if ngh.j 
is a constant. 
The randomization procedure for the augmented latin cube design follows: 
(i) Select a random arrangement of a latin cube design (e.g., use 
a procedure similar to that described for the magic latin 
square). 
(ii) Randomly allot the standard treatment to one of the ngh.j 
experimental units in the hth row and jth column of the gth 
group. 
(iii) Randomly allot the new treatments to the remaining n -k3 
... 
experimental units uith similar ~rovisos to those listed for 
the previous two designs. 
Other augmented designs with three-way elimination of heterogeneity may 
b~ constructed as described in the above three examples. 
The general metho~of analysis for three-restrictionel augmented designs 
are developed along lines similar to those With two-way elimination of hetero-
geneity [see Henderson, 1953; Federer, 1957]. The linear model is: 
(III-1) 
where n h"j = 1 if ith treatment occurs in the gth group, hth row, and jth g 1. 
column (If the hth row end jth column is Within the gth group, then read 
PBh and 1gj in (III-1) above and nghij • l if ith treatment occurs in hth 
row and jth column of the gth group) and zero otherwise, ~ = a general mean 
effect, T1 • effect of ith treatment, Ag • effect of gth group, ph a effect 
of hth row, and rj =effect of Jth column, and £ghij • a random effect 
no~ally and independently distributed with mean zero and variance a2i 
€ 
g 111 1 1 2 J • • • I bj h "" 1 1 2 1 • • o I T j i a 11 2 1 • • • I V j j 111 1 1 2 1 • • • I C e 
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III. l Intrablock analysis 
iunimization of the following sum of squares, 
E = r: 2: L: I: nghij(Yghi. -~J,-T. -~ ·•ph -y. )2 , . . ( III-2) 
g h 1 j J 1 i J 
the 
vith respect to/parameters results in a set of normal equations. These 
equations plus a set of restrictions of the form, 
7''t - ~ 
..... i - g 
result in unique solutions for the effects. 
( III-3) 
For designs like the lattice square, the sum of squares to be minimized 
is 
v b r c 
E £ :g .=lg nghij (Yghij-~J.-Ti-~g-pgh-rgj)2 
i=l g•l h•l J= 
and the restrictions are of the form 
V ~ b A r A C A 
L: 't. = L: f.. = I.Gp = r.g-v = 0, 
1 ~ "h 'gj i=l g=l ~ h=l ~ j=l 
( III-4) 
( III-5) 
where r = number of rows in the gth group and c = number of columns in the g g 
gth group (r = c = k in the lattice square). g 13 
A 
The solution of the -r1 in matrix form is the same form as described 
for the intrablock analysis of section II. The variances are computed 
similarly. 
The analysis of variance, using standard regression notation, is of the 
form (e.g., Federer, 1957]: 
3ource of variation 
Total (elim. mean; i~others) 
Group (elim. mean; i~ others) 
Row (elim. mean and group; 
ign. others ) 
Column (elim mean, group, row; 
ign. tr.) 
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df 
n -1 
.... 
b-1 
f 
r 
f 
c 
Treatment (elim. all other effects) v-1 
Error 
Columns (eliminating other effects) 
Rous (eliminating other effects ) 
Groups (eliminatinG other effects) 
III - 2. Interblock analysis 
n 
••• 
-b-f 
r 
-f -v+l 
c 
f 
r 
b-1 
ss 
. ... 
y2 y?. y2 
.... ~..i.!.!...!.. - -!.!.!..!.. = G 
--n n n g... . ... . ... 
ss ( l-l 1 I}\ I I p I ) - G = R I - :G 
SS(Il",}\",p",1")- R 1 
• C" - R' 
""""'" SS(Il1}\,p1 'Y 1 T) - C" 
A 
• T - C" 
( + + + +) T - SS ll 1 }\ ,p 1 't' 
A 
T- SS(Il-,}\-,-y-,-r-) 
A * * * * T - SS(Il ,p 11 ,-r ) 
ms 
E 
e 
E 
c 
E 
r 
E 
s 
For the lattice square design with recovery of interrow and intercolumn 
information to adjust treatment means, the following sum of squares is minimized 
to obtain the normal equations [Yates, 1940; Kempthorne and Federer, 1948; 
Na Negara, 1957]: 
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" .t.r,E) ... n h. (Y hi. -1!-).. -pgh -rgJ' --ri )a ghij g l.J g J g 
+ w ll(Y :-n (I!+}. ) - L. n .. -r. 
c gj g •• J g.m. g i g.l.J 1. 
+ w LI.(Ygh -n h (!l+}. ) - E nghi 't'i-1: ngh :r j)2 I ngh (III-6) 
r gh • • g •. g i • j •J g • • 
For three-restrictional designs where the categories are not nested 
the sum of square to be minimized is: 
b 
+ ','~liE (Y -n ll 
_____-/&g=l g... g ••• -En . 't'.- En p i g.l.. l. h gh •• h 
----l"'!iJ-: - r. n :r . )2 I n j g •• J J g •••. 
r 
+ w E ( Y -n f.l- E n -r . - E n )\. 
r h""l .h.. .h.. 1 .hi. 1. g gh •• g 
-En h .rj)2 / n h j • • J • • • 
c 
+ w E (Y . -n .jl- E n T - r. n .)\. 
c j=l ···J ···J i ·~ij i g g •• J g 
- E n h .ph)2/ n . 
h • •J ···J (III-7) 
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The resulting normal equatiolll plus an appropriate set of restrictions 
on the solutions result in unique solutions for the effects. Linear com-
binationa of E , E , 
e r 
and E 
c 
" " 1 
are used to compute w = 1/E 1 w c(a~+k3a2)-e r € p 
A A -1 
and w = ( c?-+k4o2) c € ., in for.mula (III-6); linear combinations of E , E , E , e r c 
" " 1 " " 
are used to compute w • 1/E , w = (a2+k5c2r , "'c a c2+k6c2 and e r € p € .,. 
The expectations of E 1 E 1 and E 1 where ~, P1 and 1 r c s 
are considered to be independent random variates distributed with zero 
mean and variances ~' a2, and cr2 , respectively, are obtained in the usual {\ p ., 
I 
manner for unbalanced classifications[Henderson, 1953; Federer, 196~]. 
again the solution for the treatment effects in matrix form is 
* fi * * Ti = ~ n Q ..• f' where the Q ..• f are the right hand sides of the normal 
equations for 
variance of a 
* the T1 after eliminating all other effects. The estimated 
* * * * ii ff if fi difference between ~i and ~f V(~i-~f) = n +n -n -n • 
Here 
IV. Augmented Designs ~~~higher-way Elimination of Heterogeneity. 
Designs with four-or higher-way elimination of heterogeneity have been 
suggested and sometimes constructed(e.g., Fisher, 1936; Yates, 1937; 
Kempthorne and Federer, 1948; Kempthorne, 1952; Federer, 1955] but detailed 
results are not given for most designs. The hyper-3raeco latin squares 
have received detailed discussions but resolvable incomplete block .designs 
with the incomplete blocks arranged in a lattice squares arrangement for 
the "whole plots" and in a lattice square arrangement for the "split plots" 
have only been suggested [Yates, 1937]. A latin square arrangement of the 
"whole plots" with a latin square arrangement of the 11 split plots" has re-
ceived limited attention. Practical application of these designs appears 
unlikely but this is insufficient reason for not considering this group of 
designs. Any of these designs may be augmented with additional new treat-
ments. 
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Th-:= general analysis, both intrablock and interblock, follows that 
described in the previous two sections. IIere again, the nearer to balance 
the siinpler the solutions for the effects. The adjusted treatment means 
(or effects) and variances of effects are obtained in a manner similar to 
that described above. 
V. Swnmary 
Augmented designs are standard ones to which additional treatments 
have been added. The additional treatments may or may not be replicated 
the same number of times as the treatments in the standard design or the same 
number of times as other new treatments. The groupings of treatments into 
rows, columns, complete blocks, etc. may be such that the size of the group 
is or is not equal. Construction procedures, randomization procedures and 
the analyses in general form have been presented for augmented e~~erimental 
designs 1-ri th two-, three- and higher,.,vay elimination of heterogeneity. 
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